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The New York Times complains

bitterly at the custom prevailing in
the South of appointing one day in
every year on which to decorate the
graves of the Confederate dead, and
says: .'.-.. 0J

"It is natural and proper that the
people of the Sooth should oherish
in grateful remembrance tho memo¬
ries of those who fell in fightingwhat they believed to bo their cause;
but if we are ever again to have a
Union, there ought ¿d'be ho public' celebration of events whioh have
contributed so largely to tbo calami¬
ties and sorrows of tho country."
No logio is good unless supported

by example. Is not the same objec¬
tion «nnolU «ppHíXhiS io tho uulubrn-
¿ion in the North of Southern vicke¬
ries* Lee's surrender,, capitulation of
Sumter, eta? Surely, ii they have
all the glory to indulge iii, without
affecting the Union, thoy might spare
tho South à day for its tears without
any very great'alarm. It'belongs,
says Ute New Orleans Times, to the
conqueror to be magnanimous and
make concessions. Tho conquered
have rarely left much to concede.
Let them first pluck the beam out of
their own eye, and they will find that
kind treatment and courteous lan¬
guage will do more toward, consoli¬
dating a "Union" than abuse or bad

logic_,'!..*
TECH DAV FOB HOLDING THE DEMO¬

CRATIC NATIONAn CONVKTCION.-The
résolution adopted by the Congres¬
sional Democratic Exeoutivo Com¬
mittee, requesting the Democratic
National Committee to reconcidei
their action designating the 4th oi
July as the date for holding ¿heh
National Convention, is not likely tc
effect the purpose designed Thu
action having been addressed ¿o th«
Chairman of the National Committee
Mr. Belmont, the latter, it ia stated
has replied that it would now be im
possible to get the Committee toge
thor in order to effect this arrange
ment, and therefore insists that th
day originally designated will have t
continue.

ANOTHER MILITARY ORDER.-Gene
ral Orders No. 81, from Gen. Conby'
Headquarters, issued yesterday, coo
tains the following provisions:
L General Orders No. 139, serie

of 1867, from these headquarters(paragraph 1, olause 2, page 2,) j
hereby amended by striking out th
words "on the gross profits of a
banks or banking institutions, tw
dollars on every hundred dollars,and substituting in lieu thereof th
following words: Twenty-five cen!
upon every hundred dollars of th

a shares of capital stock of all bani
and banking institutions.

II. In every case, of attaekmei
pending in any court of th% State c
North Carolina, or of the State <
South Carolina, upon proof that tl;
absence of the defendant, which coi
stituted the ground of issuing sue
attachment, was occasioned by h
seeking to avoid conscription int
any military organization engaged i
armed rebellion against the Unite
States, the court shall, on motioi
dismiss sneh attachment; and all pr<ceediegs in prosecution and enforc
ment of such attachment are here!
declared null and void

III. The sense of so much of tl
provisions of General Orders No. 2
February 12, 1868, from these heai
quarters, as relates to an addition
assessment of a tax on personal prperty to defray the expenses of tl
Constitutional Convention of Non
Carolina, is hereby declared to 1
that such assessment of one-1 wen tie'
of one per cent, is to be made upisuch personal property as was by le
taxable, and included in the genettax assessment for raising revene
and on no other personal proper!and all property exempt by the ITA
nue law of the State of North Carob
for 1866 and 1867, fseotion 8, sci
dnlo C) is to be in like manner <
empted from the levy of said nd«
tional one-twentieth of one per cei

IV. To remove any doubts, the
fice of Lieutenant-Governor, and t
offices of members of the Senate,the second class, of tho General j
sembly of South Carolina, elect
under the provisions of tko Const!
tion adopted in Convention at (
lumbia. on thc 27th dar oi Septeber, 1865, are hereby declared to
vacant.

Forney, in the Philadelphia Pn
exprès ses groat surprise at the m
nanimity of the American people
giving Androw Johnson BO loni
trial. He closes his article with
following sentence: "Andrew Jo
son's counsel kave already oonsun
more time than sufficed to see Chai
I and Louis XVI ¿o their graveNoble, Christian, magnanimous £
ney!

Public Sfcetíog In KiújfaeMÍ1*^The Winnaboro Neus states that a
mass meeting of the Conservative
Bemo-irátio Party cf Fairfield Dis¬
trict wasbeld in the Court House at
Winnsboro, on Monday, the 4th inst.
Judge W. iv. Hobertson, President
of the Association, took the dnairV
The President stated the object of

the meeting to be, in part, in re>
spouse to a resolution of .the State
Central Executive Committee, urg¬
ing the formation of auxiliary dubs
throughout tho State, »nd also for
the purpose of conference for the in¬
terest and good of the Democratic
Party. The prospecta Of "the party,
in thia District, wera encouraging.
Tho names of a number of the moat

{)rominent and intelligent of the co-
ored people were presented, who
were avowed Democrats, and they
were recommended by the President,
to thï **i^rc*isgc oí t«»e oo¡ü¡jú«i¡jt»T.
The announcement was received with
applause by the meeting. He called
the attention of the colored people
to some facts, which it would be well
for them to pönaler. The wbitcè
were able to do them both good and
harm. Their persistent adherence to
the principles of the "Loyal Union
Leagues," in opposition to the inte¬
rests of the white race, would tend
inevitably tö the introduction of for¬
eigners to take their placea as labor¬
ers, and tho patronage of the whites,
on which they depended for their
maintenance and support, would be

Îithdrawn from them. The apathyf nor, .e of the whites, as evinced in
the recent eleotion, Was appropriate¬ly referred to. The interests at stake
were not trivial, bnt involved the
preservation of life and liberty. He
concluded with an earnest appeal tc
all to exert themselves in the future,
in a manner commensurate with the
interests involved.
Cob James H. Rion offered the fol¬

lowing resolutions:
Resolved, That we regard the so

called "Loyal Union Leagues,*' like
ail secret political associations, as or¬
ganized conspiracies against the pubBo good, whose object is to advance
creatures without ability or honestyto lucrative offices, and to subvert al
law, divine and human, for part]
purposes.

Resolved, That it is the duty o

every true Carolinian, while atrioth
observing existing contracts, to give
no assistance, aid or employment t<
any member pf one of these Leagues
BO long as he may continue a mern
ber of such League; and that w<
pledge our sacred honors to thi
policy, as one of necessary defence

Resolved, That we regard it as on:
duty, at all times and under all cir
oumatances, to afford aid and pyotec
tion to those of our colored population, who, disregarding the deceptiv
persuasions of Northern intruder
and Southern renegades, cast thei
lote with ns-the rightful inherit
ors of this our own country.Resolved, That "while-we will -no
proscribe for an honest difference o
political opinions, those not leaguers
we will, in extending aid, patron
age and employment, always gitthe preference to those of our colore
population who vote for tho Cor
servative Democratic candidates, ove
those who support the radical nc
minees.

, >

Resolved, That in order tho mor
effectually to carry out the foregoin
resolutions, it be the duty of the R<
cording Secretaries of the Conserve
tive Democratic Clubs of this Dil
triot, to prepare for the inspection c
members, lists of such colored persor
as vote with us, and thereby cast the:
lot with us.

Resolved, That we regard ourselvt
and the Conservative Democrati
Party of South Carolina as pledgeto the following: 1st. That slayershall never be re-established in Sont
Carolina. 2d. That all persons, witl
ont regard to color, are entitled \
equal protection of life, liberty an
property. 3d. That without depri'iug any one of the right of snffrnr.
in him vested by the Constitution <
September, 1865, we will extend sai
right to all male oitizens of legal agwithout distinction of color, undi
reasonable educational and proper!restrictions.

Resolved, That as soon as our pr<sent temporary deprivation of pow<is removed, (os it certainly soon mu
be, either by a returning sense
justice at the North, or by the natl
ral increase of the white populatioand immigration,) we will«carry in
effect our foregoing pledges.Resolved, That we urge the formi
tion of Démocratie Clubs and c
lored co-operative Democratic Clnl
at all the election precincts in tb
District, and a Central District D
mooratio Club* at Winnsboro, in co
fórmanos with the plan recoramen
ed by the State Central Executi
v/umlillUCV.

The resolutions were unanimous
adopted.
John Smart and Willis Good

colored members of the Domocral
party, and influential with th«
class, announoed the names of sei
ral colored persons, who, havii
seen the error of their ways, we
now ready to forsake them and ot
their lot with the Democratic part]B. B. Cook stated that a Dem
oratio Clnb had been organizedAlston, including nearly all t
whites, and the prospect of mai
colored persons uniting with thei

that th* members manifested consi¬
derable interest and zeal in the cause.
Dr. Garry also stated that a dub

had been formed at Monticello, of
which nearly all the whites were,morabers and about fifteen colored
persons, and that tho prospects were
encouraging. These statements were;
received as information by the meet¬
ing.

It was unanimously
Resolved, That the varions District

Démocratie Globs send) each five
delegatee, to meet in the Court
Honte, at Winnsboro, on Monday,tho 18th instant, to consider the
nominations of District officers.

MOUNT HEBRON, LEXINGTON DISTBICT,
May 2, 1868.

At a Democratic meeting held to¬
day, at this place, for the purpose of
organising a Democratic Club, the
Rev. J. E. Penney was callad lo the
chair, and JJ. Kinsler requested to
sot as Secretary.The Chairman explained the objectpf the meeting in a few pertinent re¬
marks.

S. E. Canghman, Esq., also ad-
dressed the meeting in his usual do-
quent manner; and fifty names were
signed to the Club,

The following gentlemen were
deoted permanent officers of the dab,
vis: Simon J. Hook, President; W.
A. Hooky Vioe-Preddent;D. J. Roof,
Secretary.
On motion of the Ber. G. Senn,

it was
Resolved, That the next meeting of

this Club shall take place on Saturday
next, at 5 o'clock p. m., at Tempe¬
rance Hall.

It waa also
Resolved, That a cop\ of these pro¬ceedings be published in the Co¬

lombia Phoenix.
D. KINSLER, Secretary.
-

From the Washington correspond¬
ence of the New York World, of
Sunday, we extract the following,
relativo to South Carolina:
"The President will probably sub¬

mit to Congress to-morrow or Tues¬
day the certified copy of the South
Carolina Constitution, it being the
first one which he has received from
the Southern States. A good ded of
boaating has been indulged in that
South Carolina will be at once admit¬
ted to representation on the accept¬ance by Congress of the Constitution
in question. This Appears to be

Slite a mistake. TIi9 fifth section of
e Act of March 2. 1867, providesthat the Legislature of the State

mast first ratify what is known as the
fourteenth amendment to the Consta¬
tation of the United States, and
when this article is made a part of
that Constitution by the ratification
of three-fourths of all of the States,and not until then, Sooth OaroUna
and others of the Southern States
may be admitted to representation ia
Congress, on their Senators and
members taking the test oath. This,it will be seen, will yet delay Con¬
gressional representation of the negroStates for some months."

A terrible scene was enacted in the
San Francisco polios court on the 2d
inst., whea a prisoner stood ap in the
dock, drew a razor suddenly across
his throat, and held it ap ia view of
.the coart and spectators, drippingwith blood. A great stream gushedfrom his neck; but there he stood
glaring about and still holding the
bloody razor high in his -right hand.All who saw him seemed for the in¬
stant petrified with horror; but JudgeProvin es cried out, "Seize that mani
Beize him and carry bim below."
Several officers caught bim and took
-the razor oat of his band. He was
instantly taken below intq the prisonand a surgeon sent for. When taken
down, and while the blood was yet
Souring in a torrent from bis throat,
e stood partly up, staggering and

striking at di who came within his
reach ; but before tho physician ar¬
rived, he fell over and expired.
Sumner listened for weeks to But¬

ler's insolvent bullying and swagger¬ing in the Senate, and even beard
him insult the aged Senator from
Maryland (Johnson) and Chief Justice
Chase, without a word of remon-
strance. But when Judge Nelson,
one of the President's counsel, quietlyinformed Butler that the Senate
Chamber was no place for the settle¬
ment of a personal difficulty, which
the insolence of the latter had preci-S¡tated, the virtuous and refined
umner is so shocked and horrified

that he moves to deprive the Presi¬
dent of one of his counsel, by expell¬ing Judge Nelson from the Coart, on
the ground that his language bad re¬
ference to a duel.

A new machino for navigating thc
dr, invented-by a Scotchman, will be
[brought out under the auspices of
the British iEcronautic Society. It is
a sort of bird, with a body fifteenfeet in length, and wings stretchingont to the width of thirty-five feet.A tail reaches out behind to give di¬
rection to the movement, while the
wings are flapped by an engine of
forty-horse power. Thia, it is said,
can be mado to proceed through theair at the rate of forty miles an hoar.
Eleven negroes are accredited as

delegates to the Republican National
Convention at Chicago, di from
Southern States.

GRATION.-Tho number of emi-
its -who arrived at Castle Garden,'ew York,, during the first fonr

montub oí rue present year,' was
37,579, against 49,061 during the
Barnet period last year-a decrease of
¿1,182. Thc falling off is attributed
to tho dulluess of business and the
unsetGed state of the country.
Telegrams received from Trieste

report that the Athens journals to
hand in that oity contain importantintelligence from Orete, to the effect
that tba insurrectionary war againstthe Turks is continued with much
animation by the Christian revolu¬
tionists.
A concerted attempt was made hut

week to destroy the town of Thomas-
ville, Ga. A soldier fired on and
wounded one of the incendiaries.
Two Or three hundred colored men
were lound under arms in the neigh-boorhood, and were- promo tlv dis¬
persed by (he military.
SOUTHBRN CROPS.-In all parts of

the South, according to report, heavy
crops of cotton are being planted,and also, warned by previous, misfor¬
tunes, the planters are sowing a
good deal of corn for nome consump¬tion.
The Marion (descent informs ns

that, on Monday last, a freedman
(conservative) was assaulted in the
public road, and beaten by three
radical freedmen, for no other reason
than that of his political opinion.
Tho four largest States in the

Union are Texas, 274,856 squaremiles; California, 188,981 squaremiles; Nevada, 112,090 square miles;and Colorado, 104,500 square miles.
The projector of the Suez Canal,M. De Lesseps, says that the enter¬

prise will be finished, and the canal
openad for the paasage of ships from
the Caspian to the Bed Sea, in Octo¬
ber, 1869.
Horse flesh is not likely to become

popular in England, because the wo¬
men compare it to cat's meat, and the
men say it tates as a saddle smells.
Still, being fashionable in France,
there are hopes.
A Galveston editor, being accused

of having served under Butler, re¬
pudiates the slander, and says he
"never saw Ben. Butler, nor has he
the slightest objection to dying with¬
out the sight,"
The Athens editors again allegethat the Turkish soldiers commit

great outrages on the inhabitants at
every point they obtain completecontrol on the island.
Snow falls every month in the year

on the mountains in Montana, where
it often accumulâtes to a great depth.It seldom falls in the valleys in anyconsiderable quantity, even in the
Severest weather.
A young man was murdered near

Brnceville, Ohio, a fow days ago, by
a jealous rival, in tho presence of the
young lady, with whom both of them
were in love.
The peaceful Cheyennes on the

Êlain s are waxing playful again. Four
ands on the Pacific Railroad were,

scalped this week

Nomination for the Mayoralty.
WILLIAM M. MYERS, Esq., ia a candi¬

dato for tho Mayoralty, and will be sup¬
ported by bis
Maj 8 NUMEROUS FRIENDS.

"The People's Candidate" for Clerk
of the Court.

THOMAS J. BAWLS, who will bo eligi¬
ble to the office, if elected, and will be
supported by many
May 8 3* VOTERS OF RICHLAND.

Richland Democratic Club.
In accordance with the resolution adopt¬

ed at oar laut meeting, providing for the
appointment of a committee to nominate
a suitable person for Mayor, and also a
committee to nominate District officers;
and the appointment of said committee
having been left to the Chairman, at his
leisure, the following named gentlemen
are hereby appointed, and will meet in
Columbia, in the Independent Engine
House, THIS DAY, at 12 M.:
FCT Nomination of Mavor-John McKon-

y.ie, T. W. Radcliffo, Asha Palmor, First
Ward; John Meighan, R. W. Gibbes, C. H.
Miot. Second Ward; A. L. Solomon, J. C.
Sutphon, R. C. Shiver, Third Ward; John
Alexander, Edward Hope, W. C. Swaflield,Fourth Ward.
For Nominating District Officers-John

H. Kinaler, William Stack, E. D. Gillmorc,John Dont. Henrv I, Caughman, H. P.
Green, D. W. Rayj John McKenzie, Clark
Waring, John Meighan, Henry E. Scott,John Fisher, Caleb Boukuight, Johu Alex¬
ander, L. P. Miller.

W. B. STANLEY, President.
R. O'NEALE, Ja., Secretary.May 8 3

Municipal Election for Columbia.
For Mayor.

EDWABD HOPE.
For Aldermen.

W»r.n Kn. 1_THOQ W P*DCLIF?E,
JOHN MCKENZIE,
CLARKE WABING.

WABD NO. 2-DB. 0. H. MIOT,
L. D. 0HILD8,
O. Z. BATES.

WABD NO. 3-WM. T. WALTER,Da. JOHN FISHER.
DB. WM. P. GEIGE«.

WABD NO. 4-RICHARD WEARN,JOHN ALEXANDER,
ALEX. R. TAYLOB.

The above ticket, for Mayor and Alder¬
men, ia respectfully submitted to oar citi¬
zens for their support. H .

May 6 PBOPEBTY-HOLDERS.

ICE CREAM. A

MCKENZIE'S SALOON ia now VJPEN
for tho aeason. Greenfield's Bow,

corner Main and Lady atreus. March 17

.
'. ?-;-1-
House- renta' are so exorbitant in

New Orleans, that a "grasping land¬
lord" advertises to let "a splendidhogshead, just vacated by the former |occupant, who leaves it for co fault.
The premises are sr sweet location for
a family with young children, ure in
thorough repair, with bung-holecentrally situated, and hoops in goodorder."
The buffalo gnats are killing the

stock, throughout the South-west
country. The stock along the river
Counties suffer most. The late spellof bad weather has increased the
gnat«. Planters iu some cases have
lost their entire stock.
Such is the state of famine in

Finland, that those who were em¬
ployed to carry relief to the sufferers
have found several villages, without
a single living inhabitant; the corpserof the dead lying unburied in the
fi trPP ta and hoaSSS.
Josh Billings defines a "thurrer

bizziness man:" "Wan that knows
enuff about stealin' so't kant enny-boddj steel from 'im, and enuff 'bout
law so that he kin do his stealin' le¬
gally."
A fond mother in Boston, the

other day, determined to whip her
unruly son, but tempered justicewith mercy, by giving him chloro¬
form before administering the rod.
A well-known New York physician,

worth $200,000, has made a will, di¬
recting that bis body shall be barned
upc n his death. He has also written
a book in favor of burning the dead

Herring, the safe manufacturer,
has, he thinks, the largest horse in
America. It is six years old, nine¬
teen hands high, and one ton in
weight
"Woman, with all thy faults, I

love thee si Ul," was the reply of a
husband to bis scolding wife. "If

{rou didn't love 'the still BO well, I'd
ove you still better," replied the wife.
Shanghai, a village near Calebnrg,HI., was visited by a tornado on San-

day, which destroyed fourteen build¬
ings, killed four persons and wound¬
ed about forty more.
Truth is one of the rarest gems.Many a youth has been lost to socie¬

ty by allowing it to tarnish, and fool¬
ishly throwing it away.
Vesuvius is said to have reformed.

It seems to have abandoned ita vio¬
lent courses, and has very nearly qnitsmoking.
A cottage near Great Bend, Pa.,

was destroyed by fire on Sunday
night, and four children and a girl
aged sixteen were burned to death.

"It is well," as the man said, who
suddenly found himself where, the
water-backet usually goes.
Two more victims of the Erie Rail¬

road disaster died on the 3d-1vhing27 in all.

SMOKED BEEF.
OHO LBa- PRIME SMOKED BEEF,OUU just in »nd for sale by
May 8 E. A Cl. D. HOPE.

Smoked Hörzings.
pr S\ BOXES NO. 1 HEARINGS, for «ale0\J low. E. & G. D. HOPE.
May 8_
Country Flour! Country Flour! !

O/\f\ SACKS Fresh Ground COUNTRYjSl'U FAMILY FLOUR, at $6.60. Forsal« by T. J. GIBSON.
Maye_ 3

TO RENT.
THE HOUSE and LOT on Richland

street, occupied at present hy Capt.B. D'. Bonn. Inquire at Office of tue
Southern Express Company. March 18

MOSE CIDER.
AND the last this season. 3 barrels

SWEET NEWARK CIDER,To hand this'day and for sale byAprilli_GEO. SYMMEBS.
Bacon, Hams, Lard, Oom.

25.000 1,500 lbs. HAMS,1,000 lbs. LARD.
1,000 bushels CORN.

April18_B. O'NEALE Sc SON.

COTTON SEED.
CASH will be paid, on delivery, for

sound, well kept COTTON SEED, in
anv quantity, at 75 conts per 100 lbs., byROBERT BRYCE Si SON.
Corner Richardson and Blending atra.,April 8 Imo Columbia, S. C.

ALE! ALE! ! ALE! ! !
^PENNANT'S SCOTCH ALE,JL Ait ken's Aloa Ale,Jeffrey's Sparkling Edinboro; Ale,English Porter, .Vc. For salo bv

April 14 GEO. 8YMMEK8.
IMPORTANT TO PLANTERS.
WE aro prepared to furnish, at short

notice, STANDARD AGRICULTU¬
RAL IMPLEMENTS and MACHINES, at
manufacturer's prices.
THRESHERS, Separator«, Horee-Pow¬

ers, Reapers, Mowers, Corn Planters,Wheat Fans, Seo.
Solo agents for Middle and Western

Carolina for J. W. Cardwell Si Co.'s Agri-oultural Implements, Geiser's ThreshingMachines, Harmon's Wheel-Horse Raker,and the celebrated Buck-Eye Mowing ana
Rannjncr M&C&Í&S5, ¿üái au i. ut, OUTmachines to work well.

Parties desiring to parchase will lese
no time in addressing

FISHER Sc LOWRANCE,April 2_Colombia. S. C.

EATING HOUSE AT ALSTON.
PASSENGERS on tho Greenville and

Columbia Railroad, can get BREAK¬
FAST and DINNER at Alston-ample time
being allowed.
Deo 27 MABY A. ELKIN A SON.

MILL FOB SALE.
ONE of the beat constricted PORTA¬

BLE BUBB STONE TIILLS, about
1,200 lbs. weight-suitable for wheat oi
cona, and will grind from fifteen to twentybushels of corn por honr. Apply to

JAMES HUNTER,May 5 f3mo Columbia, S. C.

Local T.x&noL'm.
PoSTPONFMENT OF THE MEETINO OF

¿HE LEGISLATURE,'-A despatch from
Charleston, states that Gen. Cunby
has issued an order, postponing the
meeting of tho Legislature until Con¬
gress approves the new Constitution.
The Phoenix Weekly Leiter Sheet

Prices Current and Market Report.
will be issued this (Friday) afternoon.
Those desiring copies, will hand in
their orders as early as practicable.
Clam chowder will be served up for

lunch nt the Exchange Restaurant
to-day.
ENCOURAGING IMMIGRATION.-The

steamship lima from Baltimore and
¡New York to Charleston, and the
railroads of this State and their con¬
nections, have made arrangements
by which emigrants will be taken
from Baltimore or New York, via
Charleston to any point in the South
or South-west, at exceedingly low
rates. From New York to Columbia
the fare will be only twelve dollars.
This is the way to encourage immi¬
gration.

_

Ladleé now ornament their hand¬
kerchiefs with large monograms in
the oontre, the letters embroidered
in different colored silk.

COURT OF APPEALS-May 7.-The
case of Sextus T. Gaillard ads Theo¬
dora Guerard was resumed. Mr.
Barker was heard for appellee; Mr.
Dozier in reply.
Samuel Watson vs. Evander J.

Moody. Mr. C. D. Evana for ap¬pellant; Mr. Warley read argumentof Mr. A. L. Evans contra.
Eliz. Shaffer et al vs. Neal McDuflie.

Mr. C. D. Evans for appellant.Leggett Quick ads. the State.
The brief was read until hour of
adjournment.
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.-The post

office open during the week from 8>¿
a, m. to 6 p. m. On Sundays, from\±% to 6% P. m.

The Charleston and Western maila
are oped for delivery at 4>¿ p. m., anddose at 81 p.'m.
Northern-Open for delivery at

8% a. m., closes at 2.45 p. m..
Greenville-Open for delivery

p. m., closes at 8 p. m.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-Speoial at¬
tention ia called to the following ad¬
vertisements, published for the first
time this morning:

E. & G. D. Hope-Smoked Beef.
Nomination of Thos. J. Rawls.
Nomination of Wm..M. Myers.

JUST RECEIVED.
FRESH ORANGES,

LEMONS,
C000ANÜT8.At MCKENZIE'S,May 7 3_Main street.

MCKENZIE S SALOON,
OPEN until 10 o'clock P. M. STRAW¬

BERRIES and CREAM.
ALSO,

STRAWBERRY, VANILLA, PINE AP¬
PLE and LEMON CREAMS.
ICE LEMONADE._ May 7 3

TROTTING STALLION BANVILLE.
Price Ittduced to Fifteen Bollara.
A IN order to place my horne,fggáW DANVILLE, at a prieo within the

r< l l reach of all desirous of raising fine
stock. I have reduced the price to FIF¬TEEN DOLLARS, (cash, in advance,) for
the season. S. SHERIDAN.May7
_ _

6
ROUGH RICE.

AFEW- bushels of BOUGH BICE for
sale low, for cash.

May 7 FISHER ft LOWRANCE.
NOTICE TO PLANTERS.

WEARE PBEPABED TO FUBNISH
ON SHORT NOTICE, AND ON THE

VERY BEST TERMS, STANDARD AGRI¬
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTT8, BEAPEItS,MOWERS, THRESHERS. HORSE POW¬
ERS, HAY RAKES, ENGINES AND MILL
FINDINÜ8, WHEAT FANS, CORN
SHELLERS, STRAW CUTTEB8, and keep
on hand many of the above machines,with BOLTING CLOTHS, SCREEN WIRE,SAWS, Ac.
We are interested in, as well as familiar

with, tho wants of the people of our Sute,and can warrant machines sold by ns tu bo
tho best adapted to this country, and willsoil at manufacturers' prices. Partie« muBt
make their orders early to prevent disap¬pointment. FISHER & LOWRANCE.
May 7_

BR. D. L. BOOZER,
HAVING obtained from the difforent

patentees of the profession, ellice
rights of the latest improvement in DEN¬
TISTRY, is preparen to do all kinds of
DENTAL WORK with neatness, durabilityand despatch, at the' very lowest ra**».
Perfect s ansi action guaranteed. Oftloo o a
Main stroet, Columbia, S. C., three dcors
North of Agnew's._ May 2 ly

Old Newspapers
FOB SALE at the

_PHONIX OFFICE.
The lift of «ll fleah ia blood. The

health of all life ie pore flesh. Pure blood
keeps out all diseases. The Queen's Do-
ligbt purifies the blood._

COPELAND & BEARDEN.
10,000 lbs. Bacon SIDES

kand SHOULDERS,
20 bags Rio Coffee.
5,000 bushels CORN.
6 hhds. Molasses,10 hhds. Coffee Sugar,

50 sacks Liverpool Salt,
10 bbla. New Orleans Molasses.
Baggiog and Bale Rope. Feb 28


